Big Mass Meeting Stirs Iowa Spirit

Mighty Crowd and Able Leaders Cheer Hawkeye Team

Get Ames! It's Local Rooster's War-Cry

Speakers Promise Support of Every Hawkeye—Team Pledges Every Effort on Field of Battle.

The news that figures prominently in the hits of that district, and that Iowa is in the right, is the way Hawkeyes responded to it last night.

"Members of the team," he said, "are you the type of student who takes a real interest in the team?"

"Yes," they said.

"If you do," he continued, "you will be with us in every game. You will be with us in every victory. You will be with us in every defeat."
King & McChesney

Did you see the November Ladies’ Home Journal? Did you see in it the advertisement of Pickard Hand Painted China?

The next time you notice the name Pickard, think of this store for you will always find beautiful China here. Some rare pieces of this and also new cut glass pieces just added to our stock.

133 Washington Street
IT'S UP TO YOU!

To Secure a Standard Typewriter When You Buy
WE HAVE THEM AT PRICES THAT WILL SUIT YOU

Typewriters sold, rented, repaired. Full line of Typewriter supplies

UNIVERSITY TYPEWRITER COMPANY
21 East Washington Street

Let The People Rule

Sure thing, we favor popular government but we want our share of the grocery trade of this university city... We have adopted our platform and it has just two planks. One is unsurpassed quality. The other is Prompt Service. No, come, and join our party...

The BUSY STORE
Grandrang's Grocery
129 S. Dubuque, Phone 89

A Glove

-is a necessity now for every gentleman's daily wear. A careful reading of the following may help you to understand the possibilities in this line this season. We have the new ideas

A new Kayser Reinder! and Chamollette fabric gloves, washable and extremely servicable, shades are gray, tan and brown, special values at $1.00

Our celebrated Ireland Gloves, latest shades and full line of wear, guaranteed against rips. Fill your hand to a pair of them at once

$1.00 to $2.00

Full line of heavy gloves, work gloves, and mittens—Always. For lined gloves and driving gloves

Warm Underwear

Manning Underwear, medium weight, high grade cotton material, falls at $1.50.

Wool, medium weight, all sizes, Manning made at $2.50

Max Mayer

C.W. Thompson

Dealer in Hard and Soft Coats

Office and Yard at C. R. I. & St. Depot Dubuque St. Crossing

We make the Lowest Prices Possible and give Good Clean Goal...

UNIVERSITY CALENDAR.

Nov. 4 - 7:15: (sd) History Club, Prof. G. R. B. Brown will speak on "Light"; afternoon lecture on Lighted-up and Light-surgical Illustrations.

-Jistorical Society Electo Members

At the regular monthly meeting of the Board of Censors of the Iowa Historical Society at Iowa which was held on Wednesday evening, the following persons were elected to membership upon the recommendation of the superintendent:

Buccellati Club.

The Buckcllati Club will meet this evening at 7:15 in the Physics Lecture room Prof. F. C. Brown will speak on "Light" Electric Properties of Light."

-Journey Mary Ann. To St. Louis.

Shortly before the Christmas vacation, there will be presented at the Theatre Open street, the play "Harriet Mary Ann." The characters parts are to be taken by members of the group in Public Speaking under Miss Florence Dilliam. A meeting of the students was held last night at thirty Hall at which time those who wished to try out, selected those parts that were desired to take.

There will be a tryout sometime but work when the twenty characters will be chosen by Miss Dilim. The play will be presented for the benefit of the Forensic League.

GET AMEN! !

Faculty Members To Announce.

Many interest is shown by the faculty members in the Ame-ann contest. Many have expressed their intention to attend the contest and meet for "Old Goats". A partial list of faculty members will be the same as follows:

Dr. and Mrs. W. M. Valland, Miss Ellen Gerer, Dr. C. E. Fink保利, Dr. E. S. Chase, Prof. A. G. Smith, Prof. C. C. Patten, Miss Ellen Cotton, Prof. W. A. Seib, Prof. W. J. McDonnell, Dr. H. F. Whittaker.

For years we have enjoyed an excellent student trade. Here you will find the distinctive articles-Novelties-not to be found elsewhere...

Fine University Jewelry, such as Fabo, Pins, Scarf Pins, Curl Links, Vel Pins, Belt Pins, etc., all our own patterns.

Sorority and Fraternity Jewelry, Souvenir Spoons and Trays.

In connection with our selling department we maintain an expert Watch Repair Department, and employ a Graduate Licensed Opinion.

"The Store of S T. MORRISON—Washington Quality,"

203 E. Washington St.
Women's and Misses' Sweaters Cheapest Here
Hundreds to choose from in white, desirable colors and color combinations. G-o-o cotton yarns, beautiful knitted knit, right in shape, and right in price, too. If you want the best, come here.

LADIES' $1.98 UP TO $10.
MISSES' 9c UP TO 3.

When You Think of Sweaters Think of Yellers

The Iowa Homespun association held its regular meeting at Iowa City on Wednesday afternoon. Dr. George H. Coon of Des Moines, spoke on "Some Recent Developments in Iowa An
titer Journalism."

Iowa State University

BAYTALL ATTENTION

Are any person who have a

purpose in one's mind to

which you could devote a

purpose of making money to

You may have seen it if

or, leave your name and ad

or dress at the Daily Iowa office

or care of it.

Did you ever take

any films or

plats to Craw

ford's Residence

Studio, if not try

once--the quality

of work and price will please you.

CRAWFORD

MEXICAN TRAMA BLANKETS

The best for your college room, Home, Library or music room; for co-

re, rugs, guipure, coverings and wall hangings. Coast to Coast shipping. 

Colorful woven table cloths. Also blankets and trivets. The blankets and trimmings come woven by the Mexican Indians of Mexico, and are imported fresh from their homes. All woolwork pieces are woven on a loom. The amiable women spin their own wool and wove the blankets according to pattern that is shown them by the Indian women who weave them. The blankets are sold by the yard. It is a good thing to purchase a yard of each pattern to make a wonderful tapestry

MEXICAN BLANKET CO. AQUACALIENTES, MEXICO.

HOME LIFE

Beautiful flowers should occur every day in the home. Their splashing influence is most essential to that atmosphere of good cheer and exhilaration which is necessary to our every

LADIES! 

The Iowa Homespun association held its regular meeting at Iowa City on Wednesday afternoon. Dr. George Royal of Des Moines, spoke on "Some Recent Developments in Iowa An
ntiter Journalism."

MISSES' 9c UP TO 3.

The Iowa, Homespun association held its regular meeting at Iowa City on Wednesday afternoon. Dr. George Royal of Des Moines, spoke on "Some Recent Developments in Iowa An
titer Journalism."

MISSES' 9c UP TO 3.

When You Think of Sweaters Think of Yellers

The Iowa, Homespun association held its regular meeting at Iowa City on Wednesday afternoon. Dr. George Royal of Des Moines, spoke on "Some Recent Developments in Iowa An
titer Journalism."

Geo. D. Barth

The largest grocery store in Iowa City and the largest stock to select from.

My facilities for supplying you with groceries are unexcelled. A trial will convince you.

Geo. D. Barth

FURS

In stock of Made TO ORDER.
Worn Furs Remodeled. Write for catalogue.

N. SCHONE, 19 N. 3d Cedar Rapids, Iowa.